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INTRODUCTION

Geophysical surveys, including V.LF. and mag 
netics, were performed over a property owned by Dynamic 
Resources. The property is located in McArthur township, 
province of Ontario.

Interesting gold values were found on a quartz vein 
showing located near the shore of Triple lake. A shaft was sunk 
on the showing in 1938 for exploration of the vein (D. R. Pyke, 
1978). Five holes were drilled in the shaft area in 1982 and 
permitted to outline a north-east mineralized zone of 150 feet long 
by 40 to 50 feet wide. The zone is silicified and associated with 
up to 5 *fc sulphides (pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite). The 
assays returned low but anomalous gold values (R.C. Wells, 
1982). Note the drill hole results were published only in 1986 (not 
for assesment).

A V.LF. survey was carried out over a grid of 
flagged lines (J.C. Grant, 1985). Recent sampling of the vein in 
a trench gave good results (see the certificate in annex), so the 
present geophysical works were undertaken.

The purpose of our survey was locate possible 
conductive zones possibly associated to the known mineraliza 
tion. The magnetic survey was done to define the geological 
structure of the property and to establish correlations with the 
other types of data.
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PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property is located in McArthur township, at   
30 km south of Timmins, Ontario. The property consists in three 
claim blocks, with three units each, including the following (360 
acres or 144 hectares): P.1099558, P.1204357, P.1204358.

The property can be reached easily from Timmins, 
using highway 560 south down to the village of Shining Tree. A 
bush road, near the McArthur-Bartlett township boundary, leads 
to the north-north-east to the shaft area

GEOPHYSICAL WORK

During the period of February 25 to March 8,1996, 
a V.LF. (NAA; 23 km) and a magnetic survey (total field and 
measured vertical gradient; 23 km) were done over the property, 
both using an OMNI-PLUS from EDA. The magnetic date were 
corrected for diurnal variations using date from an automatic base 
station located in the field. A technical problem occurred with the 
V.LF. inducing severe noise into the date. The problem was 
corrected and field measurements retaken.

The grid consists in a north-south set of lines, 50'to 
100 metres apart, and on east-west tie-lines.
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DISCUSSION ON THE METHODS

The V.LF. method:

The primary V.LF. field is constituted by a horizontal 
magnetic field and a vertical electrical field. It is generated by 
remote radio-communication antennas. The V.LF. method 
consist in the measurement of In-Phase component and of Out- 
of-Phase component of the resultant vertical magnetic field which 
is produced by currents induced in a conductive source by the 
primary horizontal magnetic field. The readings are given as 
percents

The V.LF. electromagnetic method is normally used 
in non-conductive overburden areas to obtain information on the 
geological structure, reflected by conductive zones such as faults, 
shear zones and naturally, massive sulphides and graphite.

The conductive zones are picked up with varying 
amplitude readings depending on the following parameters: 
overburden conductivity, conductivity of the zone, depth, angle 
with the transmitter station and the geometry of the conductive 
zone.

Normally, a V.LF. anomaly is not a diamond drill 
target on its own. It has to be in verified with other geophysical 
or geoscience data.

During a survey, it is a good policy to use two (2) 
different stations perpendicular to one another. This can allow 
the detection of more conductors. However, due to the electro-

Cil.OI.A
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magnetic field line distortion present at the edge of a conductor, 
a false short conductor may be obtained with another perpen- 
dicular.transmitter station.

Normally, the conductors producing these V.LF. 
anomalies are located near the axis which have been interpreted 
and drawn on the profile map. However, they are possibly 
displaced and located between the "zero" of the profile (where it 
goes from positive to negative values) and the cross-over of the 
profile.

The second priority anomalies should be the first to 
be studied since they show the characteristic features of bedrock 
conductors. The "first priority" may be attributed to an anomaly 
if other favourable geoscience data add to its value.

The magnetic method:

A concentration of minerals having a different 
magnetic susceptibility compared to the surrounding rocks, will 
give rise to variations in the earth's magnetic field. Systematic 
observation of the earth's total field over the property, allows us 
to outline zones of different magnetization, which are related to 
more or less magnetic geological units or concentrations of 
magnetic minerals. By measuring or calculating the vertical 
magnetic gradient, the resolution of the survey is increased, thus 
helping its interpretation. The magnetic field units are" gammas 
" (y) or" nanoTeslas " (nT). 1 y s 1 nT.

Minerals having strong magnetic susceptibility are 
magnetite and pyrrhotite and are usually but not necessarily 
associated as primary or accessory minerals in massive sulphide

c; KOI ,.\
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deposits or other possible economic mineralizations. Thus, 
coincident magnetic and H.E.M. or I.P. anomalies could be 
important but are not necessarily significant. The global inter 
pretation of the magnetic survey, consisting in delimitating zones 
of different magnetic susceptibility, is highly advisable. This 
interpretation contributes in outlining the major geological units 
and structures such as faults on the property.

CiKOI.A
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DESCRIPnON AND INTERPRETATION

The magnetic survey:

Noise is observed around the shaft area, and it is 
caused by old mining equipment and drill hole casings (?). 
Otherwise, the magnetic field is relatively uniform over the grid, 
with weak anomalies reaching 100 to 200 nT. The only excep 
tions are strong anomalies observed in the north-east corner of 
the grid. These anomalies strike north-north-west and would be 
produced by mafic intrusive rocks (diabase).

A possible circular (or slightly elliptic) feature is 
readily seen on the total field color map. This feature is centered 
on line 6+00 W,   3+00 N, and has a length of 450 metres east- 
west (long axis). It could represent a possible intrusive pipe with 
a magnetic ring. But this feature may be re-interpreted otherwise, 
when looking at the profiles. A north-north-west trend can then 
be envisaged.

A few   east-west trending anomalies can be 
interpreted to the west of the lake, particularly near base-line 
0+00 N.

Low magnetic field is measured particularly over the 
east shore of Triple lake. This low can be interpreted as a 
possible north-north-west fault.

At least two anomalies form a north-east trend near 
the shaft area. These anomalies are located on line 4+50 E, at 
  0+60 S, and on line 5+00 E, at   0+25 S. The shape of the 
profiles indicates the source is relatively shallow. This magnetic

C i HOI .A
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axis strikes parallel to the gold bearing quartz vein (which strikes 
at OSO0, that is   north-east) and could be produced by secon 
dary magnetite or by pyrrhotite, associated to the mineralization.

This axis cannot be extended to the north-east 
because of the noisy shaft area, but it may be possible to 
interpret its extension to the south-west, up to the other side of 
the lake (see very weak magnetic anomalies on the profile map). 
Only a very weak and questionable V.LF. anomaly can be 
associated to one of these magnetic high (line 4+50 E,   0+60 
S)-

The V.LF. survey:

The V.LF. profiles show some relatively strong 
deflections but these are more likely to be produced by some 
overburden effects. No north-east trending V.LF. axis could be 
interpreted from the data.

Two possible axes are located at   240 and 115 
metres south of the shaft but they strike   east-west They are 
not very well defined. A strong inverted cross-over is located 
just south of the shaft, along the base-line 0+00 N. It is possibly 
caused by the edge of outcropping area. An axis located at   
200 metres north of the shaft strikes   north-west and is probably 
produced by some overburden effects. An other one located 
west of the lake, at around 1+40 S, seems also to be produced 
by some overburden effects.

One axis that may have some importance is located 
near the shore of the lake (see on line 4+00 E, station  2+05 
N). It is weak but is associated to weak magnetic anomalies 
observed over a few lines, striking north-north-west. One could

c; KOI .A
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interprete this as a possible shear zone with some secondary 
magnetite or pyrrhotite (?).

Finally, a possible west-south-west to east-west axis 
is interpreted in the north-east corner of the grid, where north- 
north-west striking diabase dykes are interpreted from the 
magnetic data. The V.LF. anomaly on line 12+00 E,   5+70 N, 
is very well defined and the interpreted V.LF. axis is located 
where some discontinuities seem to occur in the magnetic data. 
This may represent a possible fault

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The V.LF. survey permitted to detect some 
anomalies over the property. However, only one of them, located 
in the north-east corner of the grid, was well defined. The other 
anomalies are weak or not well defined, more probably related to 
some overburden effects. No interpreted V.LF. axes can be 
associated directly to the known gold bearing quartz vein or to 
the silicified zone, nor is there any V.LF. axis parallel to them.

A short magnetic axis has been interpreted just 
south of the shaft area. This axis strikes approximately north 
east and could be produced by secondary magnetite or pyr 
rhotite associated to the mineralization. An other weak magnetic 
axis, associated to weak V.LF. anomalies, strikes north-north 
west and could be related to a fault.

C, KOI .A
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Since good assay results were obtained on the gold 
bearing quartz vein, even recently, the property worths some 
more work. Apparently, the V.LF. survey did not permit to 
uncover very interesting features, but the interpreted north-east 
striking magnetic axis south of the shaft may be significant.

The mineralization consists in gold bearing quartz 
vein and in a silicified zone, associated with disseminated 
sulphides (Darke, 1995, and Wells, 1982). Consequently, in order 
to define these zones and their possible extensions, we recom 
mend the property be covered with an I.R. survey, with the 
following specifications: dipole-dipole, a = 25 metres, n = 1 to 5. 
Since a good part of the grid is covered by the lake, the survey 
should be carried out during the winter.

We also recommend that a geological survey 
covering the entire grid, including prospection, should be 
undertaken during the following summer. All available data 
should then be studied and drilling recommended afterward.

Respectfully submitted,

Lahgts^Plante, P.E^g., M-
{^
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FOR ASSESSMENT WORK

l, the undersigned, Langis Plante, for Geola Limitee, 
certify to the following:

During the period of February 25 to March 8,1996, 
a V.LF. (23 km) and a magnetic (23 km) surveys were performed 
over a property owned by Dynamic Resources, Vancouver.

The property is located in McArthur township, at ± 
30 km south of Timmins, Ontario. The property consists in three 
claim blocks, with three units each, including the following (360 
acres or 144 hectares): P.1099558, P.1204357, P.1204358.

Description of the V.LF. method:

Instrument: OMNI-PLUS from EDA;
Parameters: In-Phase and Out-of-Phase components;
Stations: NAA (24,0 kHz);
Precision: 1 - 2^
Interval: 10 metres.

Description of the magnetic method:

Instrument: OMNI-PLUS from EDA;
Parameters: Total field and measured vertical gradient;
Precision: ± 1 nT;
Interval: 10 metres.
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(4 days) Jacques Demers 
663, R.R. 1 
Authier-Nord, QC

Respectfully submitted,, ^///7//^^
i' 1,'1 ' . "? - - i .~""*^5-
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CERTIFICATE

1. l, the undersigned Langis Plante, residing at 73, chemin 
Baie Carriere, Val d'Or, QC, graduated with a B.Sc.A 
degree in geological engineering in 1983 and with a 
M.Sc. degree in geology (geophysics) in 1986 from 
Laval University.

2. l am a member of the Ordre des Ingenieurs du Que 
bec and of the Association Professionnelle des Geolo- 
gues et des Geophysiciens du Quebec, l am prac 
ticing as an engineer since 1986.

3. l have no direct or indirect interests in the mining 
claims owned by Dynamic Resources nor in the 
securities of this company and l have no intention of 
receiving such interests.

4. The interpretation and recommendations described in 
this report are based on my general knowledge and on 
my personal experience in geology, geophysics and 
mining exploration.

5. l authorize the above-mentioned company to use this 
report for any legal and/or official purposes.

Signed in Val d'Or, this nineth (9th) day of March of the 
thousand nine-hundred ninety-six (1996),
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Report off Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

U|M|MJ* AfltAMMIinQ Ad

Tranaacaon

i coBartad on Ma tom la obtalnad under ttta authority of ttta MMng Ad. Thta Information vMtouaadtorcorraapORdanca).
Ml coftactton ahouU b* dVaclad to ttta Provincial Menage*. Mining Land*. MlnMiy of Northern Development and Mnaa. Fourth Floor, 1M Cedar Straat. 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E AAS. lalaphona (706) 670-7204.

btatfUCtJona: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be co
- Technical reports and maps must accom 

 - A sketch, showing the claims the work b

2-16596

42A03NW0012 2 16596 MCARTHUR 900
" J J ILIUJ        
nacoraed wawia)

Kvr.hcxro
AtJdratM

\telephone Mo 
ll^ Is-* 54. Val ol'or, Quebec- 3W4G5————————— Itownanlp/ASi^

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Onry)
Work Group Type

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
iKfcNftng OrMng

RahabMUtton
JUN 10

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs 1,106,
Hole: The Minister may refect for assessment work credit al or part of the assessment work submitted M the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed In the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for veriffcallon.
4 l

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report) j
Name Address

Or

(attach a schedute N mcMsary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

1 cartaV Mwl at ttta ttroa Dta work was parfomad. the dalrna covarad hi tMa work

by ttta currant racordad holder.

Data Racordad HoUar or Agent (Signature)

i ;

Certification of Work Report
l certify tttat l hava a pereon*! knowledge of ttta tacts eel forth In (Ma Work report, having perforated the work or wKneeaad i 
Ma completton and annexed report to true. ______

idurtngi

Nama and Addraat of Panon CartHylng 1 1-3 *~) ! C 4

-5-
Talapona No.

For Office Use Only
ToW Vahia Cr. RacordaT

\YJ

Data Racordad

Deemed Approval Del*

RaoonBT

11.--: -.^.
0*1* Approved

DM* NoOc* kx Amendments Sent

*j -
APR 4 1996

; / ; -^--1 
PteCURr;E M:\'.".-G DMaevf-

0241 (OOT li
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CradMa you are claiming In mis report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects ol such deletions, please Indicate from 
which cUrna you wish lo priorite the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the loNowlng:

1. D CreoHs are to be cut back startlno with the claim Isted last, working backwards.

2. QLCredHs are lo be cut back equaNy over al dalms contained In this report of work.

3. D CredHs are lo be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wM be Imptomented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfera. option agreementa. memorandum of agreements, etc., with raapact 

to the mining claims.

Note 2: N work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the foNowlng:

l certBy tt* the recanted hou* had a bMMlctal Mere* to Hie 
or hand land al Mie ante the work was pwkwmwl.

Signature



Onto-lo

Ministry of
Northern Devetopment
and Minos

Minister* du 
Devetoppement du Nord 
ei des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

ictat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction NoJN* d* transection

'2-16598
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information wiH be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim's). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th ROOT. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignemenis personnels contenus dans la presente formula sort 
recueitts en vertu de la Lol stir lea mines et serviront a tenir a Jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la coltece da ces 
renseignemenis au chef provincial des terrains mWers. ministere du 
Oevetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coflts directs

Type

Salalre*

Contractor's
and Conauttant'a
Fees
Droltsde
I'entrepreneur
et de ('expert-
conseH

SuppUes Used
Foumtturas
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

Amount 
Monrtnt

HO

Total Direct Cost* 
Total de* cout* direct*

Totals 
Total global

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indirect*
* * Note: When claiming Rehabittalion work InoVect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coOts indirect* ne soot pas admissMes en tarn que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

DECEIVE

Food and
Lodging
Nourritureet

MoMHzaUon and 
OemobUlzatlon 
MoMOsaUon et 
dtmoblllsallon

Description

JUN I u

FINING LANDS BRAIN

Sub Total of Indirect Cost* 
Total partM da* couts Indirect*

Amount Alowabto (not greater than 20* of Direct Costa) 
Montant admission (n'sxcedant pas 20 H des couts dfrecte)
Total Value of Assessment CredM 
(Total of Direct end ABowaMe 
Indbect coat*)

Vatour totHe du credM
d'evskiation
(Total dta

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le ttuteire enregistre sera tonu de verifier les depe
le present etat des couts dans les 30 Jours suivant une demande a cet 
elfet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le mintstre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des Iravaux d'evahialion presentes.

Filing Discount*

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at lOXWb of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depot

l. Les travaux deposes dans tos deux arts suivant tour achevement sort 
rembourses a 100 It de la vateur lotato susmentionnee du credM rfevaluation.

2. Work filed three .four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50*M) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment CredM Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

K \cKothatas o-r ^(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position m Company)

to make this certification

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq arts apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 * de la vateur lotale du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calaite oi-dessous.

Vateur totate du credit d'evaluation

Attestation de I'etat

J'atteste par la presente : 
que les montants indiques 
depenses ont 616 engagee 
sur les terrains iindiques dai s la tormule de rapport de travail ci-joint

l am authorized Et qu'4 litre de Je suis autorise
(Mulajie-fnregistr*. repreienlant. pom occupe dun l* compagnie)

a faife cette-ttttratatlon.

0212 (OK81I
Nota : Danswtte lormule. loisqu'il designe des peisonnes. le masculm est utilise au sens neutre.
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Ministry ef : 
Northatn Development

l and Mines
Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Trenueuon Nun**

. . * ' *
Paraonat Woraiatton ooftactad M Ma tom la oUrfnatf undar lha authority al tha MMnalkLThblnlormallon^baijaadlvoorraapondanea.OuaaiiorMatogul 
IN* ttfedlon ahouU b* dkttlad lo lha Provincial Manaoar. Mining Unda. MnMiy ol Nonftarn Oavalopmani and Mlnaa. Fourth fkwr tW Cadar Gbaai Sudbwy. Ontario. PW SAS. taltplMrta (705) 870-72*4. ^ ,O i a r. o oInstructions: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate. ** * A y Oi c? V^

- Refer lo the Mining Act and Regulaltons tor requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 
' Recorder. ' ( . 
i - A separate copy of (his fonn must be completed tor each Work Group. i . (. 
. . Technical reports and. mepe must accompany this form In duplicate. | : i 

\ - A sketch, showing the claims the work Is assigned lo, must accompany INS form. ' i . . .,.

CCartNo.RacordM HOUa^i)

""" SI. -v/gil'Dor
^iSTMining towniMp/Ana Mor

February
Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

Physical Work. 
Ipctudlnfl OriUIng

Assignment from 
neterve

Total Aseeasment Woric Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costa
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of tha assessment work submitted U tha recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures dalmed In the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.
Persons end Survay Company Who Performed the Work (Give Nama and Address of Author of Report)

Name Addreu

d'Or .

ettech e schedule If neosetsry)

:ertlfteaUon of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l carty thai aJ Ilw Bma Hw wait waa perform*), lha claim* covered In Ma work 
npttt w*n recorded in BM cumin housrt nuns or held under a tftnaBdaJUwM 
by III* currant racotdad Wdar.

truncation of Work Report
l oarftfy mat l h** a paraonal Imowtodga ol tha facia aa) lonhln ttria Wort raport, having patterned lha work or wttoasaad uma during and/or alUr Ita oomclailon and snnanad raport la Una. - 
'am* and Addraaa af Pi

owi



Ministry ei ! 
Northern Development

_ 
OntaruJ

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Ad

tranaactlon

''Vi :- -,

ParaonaltoJanMft
Ihto rrtttthm ahouU ba dkaclad lo tt* Provincial Managar. Mining Landa. Mlntolry ol Nortnarn Davatopmanl and Mlnaa. Fourth Floor. 160

Sudbury. Ontario. P3C SA8. Ulaphona (706) 670-7284. ^ . , ^

,/, " r* ~. - * '

Instructlona: - Please type or print and submit In duplicate. " . - : '

1 - Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations lor requirements of filing assessment work or consult the

Recorder.
i - A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group. i 

. - Technical reports and maps must accompany this form In duplicate. \ 

1 -A sketch, showing the claims the work Is assigned to. must accompany Into form. ' t

auaal.

P 

Mining

a'.- 
u

CSantNo.

Si, V/nl'Dor Quebec
Townahlp/Araa

February Ta

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

WorkGroup

/ Geotechnical Survey

Riyalcal Work. 
Including Drittng

RehabWatton

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

ML f a nd Magnetometer
- n c c c i v e D

. JUN i 0 1996
j

MINING LANDS BRaNCH

i

;

-t ' . . - *
- —————————————————————— - —————————— . ———————————————————————————————————— - ———— r ————————— ' i- 1

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Coats l . i
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit al or part of the assessment work aubmitted U the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Peraona and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

r*.

Name

kantiS PlaAte/^Jr^ferx^n

'

Address ^
"1-3 ^ cK*irW\fv 6 a\ -e C c*.rr ' B re. 

trcvVvoA -^ N/AI di O C . (vvjc^ht'r . ' '
',f.

t

(attach a schedule N necessary) i

Certtflcation of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
Racordad HoUar or Agant (SlgMiurtT

report ware wanted In Iht euwrt noktor't nun* or held undw a bwwldailnlWMl 

by In* currem rtconM hoUar.

Dato

CertmcatkM of Work Report

l cerWy that l hava t panonal knowtodga ol lha lacto aal forth In Ihto Work raport. having parlormad lha work or wKnaaaad aama during and/or aAar 

to comptoUoa and snnoad i apon to inw.
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Credit* you are claiming In this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please Indicate from 
which cwm* you wish to prtorbe the deration of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following: . ' - -

1. D Credit* are lo be cut back starting wKh the cWm Hated last, working backwards.

2. (3 Credit* are to be cut back equally over eN claim* contained In thb report of work.

8. O Credfta are to be cut back a* prlorlzed on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wM be Implemenled. i

Not* 1: Example* of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfer*, option agreementa, memorandum of agreement*, etc., wfth reaped 
lo the mining claim*.

Mot* 2: H work ha* been performed on petented or leased land, please complete the following:

1 eeiflry that the recorded hokfor had a benvflclat Mwesl In tt
or iMMd land at ** Mm* Ih* work was p^fomed.

ta patented Signature " - - Date



OrU o

Ministry at
- Northern Development 

.-nd Mines

Minister* du 
Developpement du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Irtat des couts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Lot sur les mines

Transaction No./N 0 da transaction

O
Personal inlormation collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s) Questions about this collection should 
be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignemenls personnels contenus dans la present* formule soot 
recueillis en vertu de la Lot sur les mines et servuont d lenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. minister* du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4e etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Codts directs

Type

Wages 
Salalr*s

Contractor's 
and Consultant'* 
Fees 
OroMsd* 
('entrepreneur 
•t d* I'expert- 
conscil

Supplies Us*d 
FoumHure* 
utillsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location d* 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Reid Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

VLF /n\*a

Type

Type

Amount 
Montan!

li,5bo

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

H,50P

w --. . . *,

(1,560

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coots indirects ne sont pas admissibles en (ant quo Iravaux 
d'evalualion.

Type

Ti 
T*

F 
L 
N 
h
M

ansportatlon 
ansport

RECI

5n?JUN . 
urrttur* et 
bergement

Description

Wk/3^-
5g"0\cn^

-: V ED

. 0 1S96

^t*WMW*3^dAfjDS BRANCH
Mobilisation et 1 
demobilisation |

Amount 
Montan!m"

\150

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des couts Indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H ol Direct Costs) 
Montanl admissible (n'exctdanl pas 20 H des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur total* du credH ' 
(Tottl of Dinel ind ABowabl* d'tvakistton 
Indirect cosU) (Total d** codte (ftracte

Totals 
Total global

\W:
- ~ —— -i .4-1-

W^

" J 

' J,**/^
330CK
Itysfc

 l Mract*

Not*: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Not* : Le Ututare enregtstrg sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande d eel 
effel. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee. le ministre peut rejeler tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evalualion presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10044) of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
SO1*) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value ol Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as kftoftyf
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

Remises pour depot

1 Les travaux deposes dans les deux arts suivant tour achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 We de la vateur totate susmentionnee du credtt d'evalualion.

2. Les travaux deposes trois. qualre ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "to de la valeur totale du credit d'evaluatjon 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation

x 0,50

Evaluation totale demandee~

Attestation de I'etat des coOt* *-

J'atteste par la presente : . ApD
que les montants indiques sont le plus exdftt rx&slHle et que ces 
depenses ont ete engageei pofuf etfectuenes travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains indiaues dans l* wunule de rapport dtfTraVa4l ci-ioint.

. l am authorized Et qu'a litre de irsnts-aritorise
(Uulaira enregisue. repcteentant. poste occup* dans la cocnpagnia)

0212(04/91) Nota : Dans cette formule. kxsqu'il design* des personnes. le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Geoscience Assessment Offic
e 

933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontar io 
P3E 6B5

June 27, 1996

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 

Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.16596 
Transaction f : W9660.00259

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Develo

pment St Mines

60 Wilson Avenue, 1st Floor

Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Mr. White:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF A
SSESSMENT WORK CREDIT 

ON MINING LAND, 

CLAIM P.1099558 IN MCA
RTHUR TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credit has 
been approved as outlined o

n the attached 

Assessment Work Credit Form.
 The credit has been changed

 to reflect 

where the work was performed
.

The credit has been approve
d under Section 17, Assays,

 of the 

Assessment Work Regulation.

The approval date is June 2
5.

If you have any questions r
egarding this correspondenc

e, please 

contact Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5858.

Yours sincerely, 

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Land

s Section

Mines and Minerals Division

ftLBJ/cc
c: Resident Geologist 

Timmins, Ontario
Assessment Files Library 

Sudbury, Ontario



DISTRIBUTION OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT

Note: credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work 
performed on mining land.

Date June 27, 1996 
File Number: 2.16596 
Transaction i : W9660.00259

CLAIM NUMBER VALUE OF WORK PERFORMED 

1099558 S 1106



Ontario
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

August 14, 1996

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.16596 
Transaction #: W9660.00260

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development k Mines
60 Wilson Avenue, 1st Floor
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Mr. White:

SUBJECT: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT ON MINING LAND, 
CLAIMS P.1099558 ET AL. IN MCARTHUR TOWNSHIP

The 45 days outlined in the Notice dated June 27, 1996 have passed.

Accordingly, assessment work credit has been approved as outlined on 
the attached sheet. The credit has been approved under Section 12, 
Geophysics (MAG,VLF), of the Assessment Work Regulation.

The approval date is August 14, 1996.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5858.

Yours Sincerely, 
ORIGINAL SIGNEDTBY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

.LBJ/jf 
Enclosure:

cc: Resident Geologist 
Timmins, Ontario

J Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, Ontario



DISTRIBUTION OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT

Noce: credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work 
performed on mining land.

Date: August 14, 1996 
File Number: 2.16596 
Transaction #: W9660.00260

CLAIM NUMBER VALUE OF WORK PERFORMED

P.1099558 1778
1204357 1778
1204358 1779

5335
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•MPMC AND MMNf WHTf WHMMM IMQOI

@ tfCnON M Of TMf MMN9 ACT MO. lt*0 
NO. W-T 60Xf4 MDt MTCD ft-M*.y-02

SURFACE AND MINING RIGHTS WITHDRAWN UNDER 
SECTION 39 OF THE MIMING ACT K.S.0. 1990 
ORDER NO. W-P 51 /94 NER DATED 94-MAY-02

)LAND USE PERMIT 
COMMERCIAL CAMPGROUNDS

THIS TWP SUBJECT TO FOREST ACTIVITY IN 1995- 
INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON FILE.

Gl

U6END

HttMNAV AND *OUft **Adams Twp

DisMsmo* or enow* LAMS

1152962 11152963 1152964 1132963

1213367 U5297I .113297211152973 1168290, 11682691 1168288—?--v~rp

_ ""'"^M! 1132986 l 1153007^

, '"W' I !l -*r ! l tM30l3 l 1)53014 l\Tgy~ ~ t^ ~ ~ ^P~r r1207744 
(16 UNITS)

i II3O2* II3302- --

nrrticr

. i^/65^6
v^"^iJTKr--7*aL

CV Jhr-y Ci PORCUWNC
1AM TITUt/

T1IH8KAMIN9

L.......

M rr E

03227

PENDING APPLICATION FOR AGGREGATE PERMIT 
NOTICE RECEIVED 94-MAY-20

S.

42A03NW0012 2 16596 MCARTHUR 200 '^4



RECEIVED

JUN l O 1996

MINING LANDS BRANCH

FRASER M ETHOD CONTOURS ^ LANGlS P LANTE |;Freq. : NAA (24 kHz)

DYNAMIC RESOURCES
i Lake •- V.L.F. (FRASER METHOD CONTOURS)

G EC EA
PROJECT:

PORCUPINE GOLD 1W/NES 

McArthur Two. , Ont.

INTERPRETED BY: L .Plante M. Se. Feb. 1996

J.Proulx Tech. Feb. 1996

LONG: 57/7' 00"

SCALE 1:2500 

O 25 50 75 1 00
N.T.S. : 42A/03

42A03NWD012 2.16595 MCARTHUR



(T.L.600mN) 

600mN

- SOOmN

i

-otf oo*

s t Oi

S-c -j..--t;

D-IS

200mS —

300mS —

f.'

400mS -

2.16596
500mS -

V.L.F. SURVEY

Profiles" IN-Pho.se conponent
i en - eoo

40 20 -80 -40

600mS —

(T.L700mS)

RECEIVED

J UN l O 1996

MINING LANDS

\i en - aao x ^ 7 A ^
and Dut-of-PhaTconponentl LANGIS PLANTE |

FOR: DYNAMIC RESOURCES
SURVEY:

42A03NW0012 2.165B6 MCARTHUR

V.L.F PROFILES (NAA)
Inst: Omni-Plus , Freq. NAA (Cutler 24.0kHz)

BY: GEOLA LTEE
EXECUTED BY: dDemers

INTERPRETED BY: LPIante M.Sc.

DRAWN BY: J.Proulx Tech.

APPROUVED BY:

REVISED BY:

Feb. 1996

Feb. 1996

Feb. 1996

PLAN No: 96-788

220

N.T.S. 42A/03

PROJECT:

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES 

M c Arthur Twp., On t.

L AT: 48012' 00" LONG: 81 017' 00"

SCALE 1:2500
O 25 50 75 100. . . ^^ .

Metres

i



(T.L.BOOmN) 

600mN

- SOOmN

- 400mN

- 300mN

200mN

- lOOmN

- B.L.0+00

OOW

MAGNETIC SURVEY

Profiles' Total field 
Base level ' 58650 nT

l en ^ 350.0 nT

58500 58850 58000 57750 57500 

X

too
L-.

50 -50
.—c...

-100

l en s 50.0 nT/n

and Vertical gradient

- lOOmS

200mS

300mS -

400mS

SOOmS —

R E C E i V E D

IDN l n 19

MININCj LANDS BRANCH

SOOmS 2-16596

(T.LVOOmS)

^ i \ ^
l LANGIS PLANTE li^ S i

J
^'SSSS/f/JfJ*

FOR: DYNAMIC RESOURCES
SURVEY:

MAGNETIC GRADIOMETRIC PROFILES
Inst : EDA OMNI-PLUS

BY: GEOLA LTEE
EXECUTED BY: J.Demers

INTERPRETED BY: L.PIante M.Sc.

Feb. 1996

Feb. 1996

DRAWN BY: J.Proulx Tech. Feb. 1996

APPROUVED BY:

REVISED BY:

PLAN No: 96-78842A03NW0012 2.16596 MCARTHUR 230 N.T.S. 42A/03

PROJECT:

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES 

McArthur Twp., Ont.

L AT: 480 12' 00' LONG: 81 017' 00'

SCALE 1:2500
O 25 50 75 100 

' !55fc. 
Metres



S!*H

eooms

300mS

400raS

500mS

600mS

(T.L.700mS)

l Ml MU M. ——. ———— .-.-
42A03NW0012 2.1S596 MCARTHUR

240

(T.L.eOOmN) 

600mN

- 600mN

- 400mN

- 300mN

- 300mN

- lOOmN

B.L.0+00

- lOOmS

- 200mS

- SOOmS

400mS

- 500mS

— 600mS

(T.L.700mS)

*1.

i

-f;
b,•*
t'.

l*
./r

',
l

\ 
f

t

\
Y'

FOR:

SURVEY:

BY:

-0300W

305
275

250

225
210
195

180

165
150
140
130
120

105

100

90

75

65

60

50
40
30
20
10

O
-5

-15

-25

-35

-45
-BO

-70

-80

-95
-125
-145
-165
-190

-220

-270

MAGNETIC TOTAL FIELD 
Base 5B650 nT

.*

© l tz ^

id"

LANGIS PLANTE
S

DYNAMIC RESOURCES

MAGNETIC TOTAL FIELD
': EDA OmnhPlus , Proton Magnetometer

GEO LA LIE E
EXECUTED BY: J , Feb. 7996

INTERPRETED BY: L . M. Se. Feb. 1996

DRAWN BY: J . Proulx Tech. Feb. 1996

APPHOUVED BY:

REVISED BY:

PLAN No: 96-788 N.T.S. : 42A/03

PROJECT:

PORCUPINE GOLD MINES 

McArthur Twp. , Ont.

LAT: " 00" LONG: 8 117'

SCALE 1:2500 

O 25 5.0 75 100

Metres


